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chosen as the lponaer to accompeny
Bob Akey, the PHS delea'lIte to the
national Hi.Y COJlll'lllll at Berea, fro
'June 211 to June B».
L~ster Ramsey, Proctor Head
Honored This Year by
Organization '.
The' biology classes of Claude I.
Huffman and MIl'S. DOI'a Peterson
met together Tuesday, April 6, in Mr.
Huffman's room to see two l-reel mov-
ing pilctures, The first rool was en·
titled "Rats" and the second, "Fro&,s,
Toads, and Salamanders." Similar
types of reels will be shoWl1l.once
every two weeks ending May 16. 'Ji'he
programs for the months of APr~
May are as follows: April 12, ,••
derlil '; April 19, "Singing and St g-
ing"; April 22, "Sea Urchins"; April
26, two reels entitled "Starftsh" and
"Termites"; April 29, "Living Oe1I"j
May 6. two reels entitled "Birdhome"
and "From Flowers to Fruit"; May 18,
two reels entitled ~'Malluses" and
"Reptllea"; May "16, "Preventine
Spread of Disease."
At the preaent time all the cIaa"
are workin&, on their blololY require-
menta which are 60 herbs, 60 birda,
,twenty trees and ~n shrubs.
81Total
BULLETINS
Rev. A. ·U. Kenna of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church will apeak
In hirh school aMmibly Thurllday
morning.
The monthly Faculty Club will
meet Tuesday, April 19, at the




HOflle room Took Teat Average
Bailey ....__.._.15..._.__._86
Oami11lO __....._ .•18__.._..-88
HlU'tford ._.._..... 8 __ 82
Hatton 8._ _:.84
Lanyon ..._.._....... 9..._ _ ...84
Peterson ._ _ 10.__.._.._ ..79 .
Snooa;ra. __ U_ __~6
Stephenl ..__ 6_ _ ....88
J. White _._._ lL__.__.•.81l
Total 69 89
JUNIOR HOME ROOMS
Home room Took Test Avera&'e
'Briggs _ ..__ 6__' _86
Fintel _'. .14 PIT
Gable _ .._._.. 1 88
Leeka _ 2. 88
Lundquest ..__._ '1 86





Norman Smith, senior, was of-
fered a 4-year scholarship to the
University of Oklahoma City for
hill showing in the twirling con-




Uammick, Graue Take Places in
Girl Reserve Oolitest
Ten Shorthand Artists Tab 'Tests
For OertllicateeVerla Hammick, senior, won first I
place in the poster contest sponsored
Ten students of the "horthanltby the Girl Reserves, it was announced
last week~ Bill Graue lBO*omore classe~ qualified for certif~cates last
1 d lid. ' , week after having taken seV'erlll tests
p ~:e ~::ters 'were made from' the dietatiill to them at different speeds.
show. "Of Human Hearts," which the The tallts given were for the 60, ~O.
organization sponsored. All art 8tu~ and ~OO words a minute for five mm-
dents entered the contest which 'wall utes. Yhey had to be transcribed with
judged by the Girl Reserve cabinet. at Ie It 96 percent accuracy.
Mia Hamm~k and Graue' 'received Stwlente qualifyin&, tor the 60-word
passss to the shoW. certif~litel were Evelyn Tasker, Hal'-
qld 'oll~r, first year; Katherine
~weet, Roy Perry, Bee Lord. Vir&,~nia
Ann Q rhart, and Alice Pdrr, advanced
Thclae who q\Jalified for' the 100·
word' we JJJ\e Lau&,hlin and RQth
t/lle71 dvanced.
Twelve Tried Thespians to
Furnish Flashy Fireworks
For 'He Comes up Smiling'
Some apeci8ll of Iphinx moth have
tJonguea that are twice 86 Ion&, as
their bodiel, anet they take IIplendid
J
care at the ton~ by curlin, It up
\PldItr bead.
CALENDAR
If anyone should happen to ask
Miss Jessie ,Bailey what group of
sophomores were the best in
school, she would naturally ans-
wer, "Why my first hour geome-
trists, of courseI" And here's the
reason why:
Last Friday, 1\'hen Pittsburg un-
derwent a minor blizzard, and the
Ohanute contest' was postponed,
Miss Bailey ex~ted, as did other
instructors, that she would have
quite a number 9f ,absences In her
classes that day. However, when
first hour rol~ around, out of
.the 24 studenJ.a enrolled. in that
class, 24 were present.
And then if ,uyone should catch
• breath, and -.k her to gIve fur.
ther proof of lI,r statement, Mia
Bailey mi,ht y that in the last
aix 11' period there were only
ei,ht sin,le a nees la that aame
lliaul I
It Nem tJuit the "sophlea" of
PHS their upperel I-
'D badl fa Wa matter of tten-
duee. ... ft bef
To be Held Yearly
BiI1le HelmdaJ.e, Julia Anne Pogson
Ra~e 'Highly SupP,riur' Grade;




Superior, E:Jcellent, Fair, Good,
Basis for Judging of Voice,
Instrument, Solo
H.l W. Hyink. photographllJ.· anXl
owner of Rembrandt's Studio, haw
presented the King and Queen annual
pictures free-of-charge for ten years.
At the moment, he ill' dIsplaying sev-
~ra1 enlargements of PHS royalty
photos in his showcases.
What's happened to the Sino-Jap
war? As far as news publicity, it
seems to be neglected. Front pages
which have been blaring with far
eastern situations were conspicuously
lacking in that respect last week.
Last week in thl' Ohanute high
school, "Leap Week" was featured,
Dw:ing that period, the girls asked the
boys for the dates, provided the trans-
portation, and financed the nightls
entertaInment. Maybe such a proce-
dure here would brm" re"Uza.tion to
some of our ,irls of ihe financial
backin, required to ~te s?me of them.
Dr. lrIandef Sherman of the Uni-
v8fllW of ObicacOand Dr. Oharllls A.
R)'1MI', auocJat. dinctor of the Colo-
rado Peychopatlo hOlpltal wel'jl the
heedlin••peakeq t ~ lUIJlual con-
vention ot the KaDau Hental HYriene
S ty hfJd bert April 8·9.
We don't know whether to credit
loyalist resistance in Spain to courage
or .just plain stubborness, Anyway,
they're putting up a great fight even
if the rebels are using their foreign
reinforcements to every advantage,
April U-Shawnee Mission
track team h'ere.
AprlI 15-Lakesi'de and ROOIle-
v0lt wacl[ m-eet.
April 19-Faculty club.
April 21:-"Eri~ Music program. (Jacqueline Gore)
April 22-Lakeside Operetta After a week's practice it is found and "The Empty Room."
April 23-Joplln relays there. that "He Comes Up Smlllng" has a Bob Rothrock, who plays the part
April 25-AlUed Youth ·talk by cast of experienced seniors, ·each hav- 'of William Hargrave Batchelor,'a
Mr. Breg \ ing taken part in various plays both cotton speculator, has taken part in
April 27-May I-Music Festival in high schoo/ and junior high school. "Guess Again," "The Gondoliers," and
College. Bailey Wii'iiams, who in his own "The Empty ,Room." ,..
April 29-0hanute golf team words "Comes Up Smiling" plays The dowa~r aunt portrayed by
here, Hi·Y banquet the ;art of Jel'boa:n Marti~, alias Fran~es Louise Gray showed her ~ut-
April 29 - Coffeyville track The Watermelon an adventurous hobo. standmg charac~r p&rt after revlew-
Invitation there, Chanute golf Williams While in high school has had ing Miss Gray's previous roles. She
, , k t' "N Fl " "G!Jearn here, Hi-Y Banquet. important roJ,es in ."The Gondoliers," too par m ew .res, uess The senior announcements were
April 80- SEK tennis match "The Chimes of Nonnandy." "Guess Again," "The Lady Who Ate .An Oys- chosen last Thursday at a special
PHS contestants took the majority a/I; Independence. Again" "The Villain's Last Stand" ter," and "The Villain's Last Stand." meeting of the senior class, under The annual PHS Arbor Day was
of the high ratings at the first annual May 2-Lincoln School cantata "And Sendeth Raino" and "The Empty Richard Alsup, cast in the role of the direction of Oarl Beard, senior observed' today by the dedkation of
Southeast Kansas District Music Oom- May 6-Senior pl\lY, S. E. K. Room," Williams has also been out- a typical ho~o, has had roles in "The class president. Name cards will the annual tree to Lester Ramsey,
petitiolll and Festival, This meet, spon- track meet standing in debate and dramatics. Lady Who Ate An Oyster" and "The accompany the announcements. proctor sponsor.
b K ~I' h S h I A , I Villain's LlWt Stand."sored y the ansas c Ig C 00 c- Jacquelme Gore, who plays the part , The ceremony took place at 8 o'clock
tlvities Association, was held April 7 A 1T .. of Billy Bartlett's daughter has also Maxme Humbard, who pl~y~ the part The' annual Ol'chestra concert this morning west of the tennis COUrtll.
Oh te K nnua raInIng ,." " of Mrs. Phelps has partIcipated in c1at anu, .as, . participated In- several productions, "N F' " d "G A' " will be pt"esented at 8 0' ock Joe Begando, president of the student
The soloists were rated on a basis having had roles in "New Fires," ew Ires an ue~ gam. Thursday night, April 21, in the council, dedicated the tree, and mem-
of highly superior, superior, excellent, Meet at Gt·rard "GUCS8 Again," "Lawd' Does You Un- "LaL~::;n ~ones ;lso ~l\Sdl~ t~e ~~t of high· sd100l audito«'lum.8pecial bel'S of the council gave short talks.
'goO;<! and fair, dahstand," and "Tho Lady Who Ate , oes .ou n a s n. features on the program will be The custom of giving such a per-
The violin group netted Billie Louise A 0 te " Mildred Garnson, who plays the be b t'h glee clubs m nent emorl'al on'gl'nated l'n Pl·t.n
n ys r. , part of the maid at the i~n, had a lead- num ra y e • '. am .......
Heimdale a grade of "highly superior" Highest Scores Made by Seniors; Bartlet~, a cotton,broke,r, portr,ayed ing role in "Junior Buys a Oar." burg high school in 1928, when the
and Julia Anne Pogson received a tie To Conference Last Tuesday; by Bob Pratt, has gamed hiS expenence This is the first high school pro- The 18vent8 of the national council of that year decided ·upon it.
for highly superior with an entry of 22 Make Trip t~rough debate and dramatics, and duction for Ralph Taylor and John music contest which Wl!\~e to be This IOb9CT'Vance has been repeated
Moran, Kas, "thefollowing plays: "Lawd Does You BueSiS, who play the parts of Mike, a held last Friday are being held to- every year since then, The first tree
In the viola division Merle Dean Twenty-two Hl-Y officers and four Undahstand," "An Amateur Hamlet," h l' U h bo and Alphons ' a day. The Thursday sch·edule was planted was the "Council Elm".which
Hadlock was rated as superior, Gladys sponsQrs attended the annual spring and' "The Empty Room" umo 0 so, ,e, completed but bad ~ather caused stands sout4east of the main entrance.
Brim received excellent in cello' Jen- ff' 't" f G' d 'French chaffeur, respectIVely. AI- the 'second etay contests to be Last """'r the student representative. , 0 leers rammg con erence at uar R r M ho I th rt h h h' fi I' .~-
niOOl Evans rated excellent in the T d A 'I 6 osa Ie agner, 11' pays e pa t oug these are tell' l'lIt ro es m postponed. A special train carry, body plsnted a tree in honor of Prin-
P' n group' Paul Resl~~ cornet' I ues ay, prl . of Henrietta, in love with Bartlett, high school, they were both active m i th 200 PHS t st cipal J. L. Hutchl'nson. This was donela 0, = , , The conference was conducted by . th t f "Th G d r ", k ng more an con e -
good; Edwi~ Wil~ert, tuba, e~cellen,t; Bruce Tallman and Alden Eberly, area was m eo cas 0 e on Olere their school wor • ants left this morning and. wilt because of his outstanding service as
Wallace Wright, flute, supenor; Bdl and state Hi-Y secretaries, A meeting ret~n tonight. principal of PHS for 26 years.
Scot~, trombon~, ex'~eJ1ent; Don Mc- lit which all clubs reported opened Students Take Big Turn out for The tree dedicated in 1986 was in
SOtolhster, Itclarmlet: tgOodf: E1urgenBe the conference followed by meetings of HOJ\ors at Meet Industrial Meet Dn.vers Recet.ve Olaude I. HUffmafn's hono~. Mr. Huff.amm, a 0 c arme: au'; , 'discus~ion' groups which discussed man is spcmsor <> the samtation com-
Oheyne, bassoon,. superior, . problems of Hi-Y programs, > Junior Academy of Sci~nce Gives 85 Attend Affair' in PHS April 2; mittee of the council, and was honored
June Cathe~me' Walker, alto, Following the discussion groups was Presidency to Ak·ey; Green Carlyon ~f Neod.esha Is Results of Tec.tIthus ~cause of his service on this
received a rankmg of good, nnd Bob a banquet at the Ohristian church. O. Wins Medal New President \3 commIttee.
Rothrock, bass, one of .exc~lIent. L, Heryford county supeli'n.tendent - To the head of the social welfare
~e average was two "highly ~uper- of schools a~d Rev LOyal Northcott Harold Green, senior, and Bob Akey, --1-" the Highest Scores Made by Seniors committee of the student cl>uncil, Miss
iors," five superiors," six "excellents,'" spoke at the banquet ,sophomore, won honors at tHe.annual I "I, was very we 1 pleased WIth Huffman Waltz Stephens Clara 'Radell, was the annual tree de-
th ' " d" d "f ' " . "K J' A d f S . meetmg. The dinner was fine and there. . ., d' ted' 1986ree goo s, an one aIr: LolWell Hagard of Altatnl'nt was ansas, umor ca emY' 0 clence I '" Cop Class Averages lca, 10 .', , :'"
;r'J?,se ~ho were !.?'aded "hIghly sup~ elected district cong'l'essman,to attend meeting held at the·.Oollege ,Friday, was, a. goo~ turnout, stated Jo~.~.. . ,;,' ,.; . . The tree. pl~~_ 1O••~ J.~,o!!9red
erlOr , WlI\ 1?~. ent .~~tQ4\:e",n~er~~e thlnusttonal~confet"...t1..'e.. 'Bl!reIr.'\Ky•.April 1. ' " '. . ", Whi~~.et~ :fKthe.,~o~ ... :-S~yWeek which beg8n the week Miss Anna D; "Oo~tello,;-fohiler- com.-·
national contest at Q.inabl\, ~eb., L June Oandle 'lighting '~ceB'con- UAk:ey was elected president of the mit~:"°be'-Ide.....:... 'S· tInrdust·~A·:,NJJs
il
' 2 starting March' 28 was' climaxed when merce iristructor. l' "
, • -m • " 1 b f th' d G meet.... ....n: a. Ii ay, pr • ' . ' 1 ~., i 1988 . thducted by Bruce Tallman closed the c u or e commg year an reen ' approximately 262 students of the high The tree p an n was 0
". ---~-------- ........- ·conference. ' . Wl>n a medal as first prize for individ- "Tlie meeting was. the finest that school reCilived the returns of their second'to be plan ,for Oharles Mar-
~
. • READIN' ~ Sponsors attending from Pittsburg ual demonstrations. r ev~..:a.tteJDed and very w~lI organ- driverll' test, which were taken March tinache, school cul!t<idian, In this year
. Ch 1 Th' b d MiN Lawrence Kansas Nature Olub WOIl. !sed" added Theodore Oarnmo, com- 24 also three atone markers were pur_were ar es Ie au, ar on a- 'ttBe' be "F h ts' , ,. ,
, , ,AND tion, Olaude Huffman, and Olyde Hart- first place fo~ group demonstrations, rm . mem r. ,rom t e commen , 'The highest score, 98, was made by chased for the' three trees that had
~, THINKIN' ford. . WichIta chemistry club won se~o~d, of the, mem~rs, It seemed: to be· the Harold Fields and Leonard SellmaiJs- already been plant~ It was then de.
by Don McOollister I Officers attending were D"onald and P. H. S. pl~ced,third. In. addition I best !ndustrlal arts meetmg"South. berger, both seniors. cided by the councll that there shou~.d
, . . "Slagle, Drury LOVll, Edwin. Wilbert, to Harold ?J:een s wmnin~ demonstra- ,eastern Kansas has ever held. The 27 home rooms who took the be a marker for every tree planted
The po1Jtlcal and economic hves of Jack Byers Brengle Starmer B'~p' tion of an mdoor model aIrplane, other Eighty-five members and wives at- test scored the average of 87. in the future.
a countr~ run' hand in hand. Therefore, Ooulter, Ted Meyer; .Lacy Kent: M~r-IP. H. S. students participating were tended., According to the National Safety The tree ~Ianted.in 1982 was dedI.-
~~ch is ~~u~nced by the other. U~- ris Lee, Terrill Hohn, Bob Akey, Wes- Drury Lov? and, No~ Dae Stone, Lemoine Oarlyon of Neodesha was Oouncil an intelligent high sC,hool stu- cated, to MISS E~fle ,Farner, student
WlB~ pohtlcs wll~ create an economl.c ley Butler, Junior Whiteman, Richardl demonstrating dlsseetmg of a cat; electe~ president of the Southeast dent should score from 80 to 86, and an counc~1 sponsor, 10 view of ~er out-
proJjlem which wdl ultimately necessl- O' te G B rth 1 R d a talk on photography by Donald Kansas Industrial Education Associ- intelll'gent adult should score between standmg work for the councIl. That
te d' 1 h' t arpen r, eorge a 0 ow, 0ne . II j' d h W h.~, ~ ra Ica c ad~gde m governmen , Starmer, Joe Stephens~'Arthur Peter- Slagle and a 4l1k on cancer by Bob ation during the business session. John 86 to 90. '. ~ame year the counc ome
l
t ~ as
if It IS to be reme Ie • J k 0 Oh 1 P k d Akey, V Hamilton of Ohanute was reelected Th home room of Claude Huffmen mgton bi-centennial tree p antmg mo-- ." . son, ac remer, ar es ao ar, All b of he PHS 1" . e t bid .' to 1 t tree
France's economic situation has re- j'm Lemon and Gene McOlarrinon, mem elI'S t .•. c Uu secretary of the organization. scored first among the senior home numen y p e gmg p an a
suited in giving Premier Blum d,ic- I, attended the demonstratiollS in the At the luncheon preceding the elec- rooms with the average of 98, The and having it dedicated to George
tatorial powers for t!J.e moment whIch N' I I Chos.en afternoon and several attended the tion several hort addresses were giv- average of all the senior home rooms IWashington.
could easily number Ft'!lnce among ay or ' S banquet held in the college cafeteria, en. Those w~o spoke were Dr. O. A. was 89, The tree in 1981 was the first to
the "one-man" nations of Europe. Margaret Agnes, Sophomore, to Fliday night. Gibson and E. H. McFarland ~f the Miss 'Madge Waltz's home room be dedi~ted to Mr. Martinche,
It takes money to run a gov~rn- Repre'sen~ 8<:11001 Pittsb\lrg Board of Education; Dr. O. scored highest among the juniors with A tuhp t~ee was planted in 1981 in
ment, especially one like the Umted Relie( Fund Progress A. Hankammer state president., Dr. an average of 90. The average of all honor of MISS Frances Palmer, spon·
States: The more that ~s spent, ~he Margaret Agnes Naylor,. sophomore, W. T. Bawden 'of the College; J. L. the junior home rooms was 87. sor of the l~w and order committee
more It takes to keep thmgs runmng was chosen last Wednesday to repre- Teachfll's, Students, and Activity Hutchinson of the high school' F. M. The highest score made by the aoph- of the council.. th
oothly What we must guard against ,.,. UnitJi Oontrlbute $50 '., ~ J M' S St h' In many statelf throughout e
sh
m
f "th 'b'l't f tart' sent PHS in conJunctIOn With the Green, of Roosevelt JUDlor high; • omores was ISS ara ep en s United States Arbor Day is halled aa
t ere ore. IS e POSSI I 1 Y 0 s mg reading contest at the college. Jeanne Frank Hopkins, of Lakeside junior homeroom which scored the average " 'ted in
h ' b d A total of $60 was raised by the high ng hohday This onginasuch a cycle, 11' Icb cannot e stoppe , Stevens J'unior and Richard Alsup high' Willlam Oo.-nnron journalism of 88. The sophomore home rooms to- a sprl •
" , school to be sent to Oolumbus for re- '. .,......, Nebraska in 1872 and has spread to
senior, placed second and third, res- lief work. instructor at the. high school; and Su- tsled the score of 84 as an average. II tate i th U .
pectively. . '. The purpose of ~his fund is to aid perintendent M. M. Rose. A. R. Se- SENIOR HOME ROOMS ass n e Dlon.
Miss Naylor was '111801 entered in victims of the recent tornado which do):"!&, member of the IloChool boal'd, was Home room Took Test Average
the extemporaneous contest hut struck Oolumbus Wednesday, March introduced by the chairman. 1000poron 2__.. 90
dropped out, This contest was to be 80. The money will provide 11000 and Oarnations for the table were sent Farner ..._ _ 11 _...:_90
held last Friday but was postponed clothing for /those involVed in the by the Paxton Lumber Oompany (1f Huffman _ 6 98
until tomon-ow b~cause of the contest to Kansas Oity. Those flowers left over Laney 11 91
at Chanute, s Tr:' mo~ey which is being raised were sent to the hospitals at Columbus. Nation •._ 18,..__._...87
in PHS, i~ coming from three sources: MotJon pictures covering the paper Palmer .__.._.._.1~._.__. -.:~
BAILEY'S SOPHOMORES the honie ,rooms, the faculty members, and wood industries were shown to the ~a~baseyd-"----11'----90
PROUD STUDENTS and the activity funds. The faculty group during the afternoon in the aud. Thle u -'--' ----
and student contributions were free- itorium. The string ensemble from the
will offerings. The varioua aotivity high· 8chool played for the luncheon.
ullits will give $1 each. Members of the gTOUp ,are Billie Lou-
Final figures will be published in a ise Hedmdale, Merle Dean Hadlock.
bulletiii. Loia'Mas WUllamson, and Fay Moaelle
Degen.
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l\ Spring Is Come and Easter Is Near! [-L.--.....---==------
SALLY SMART
Deal' Sally,
What Is chemistry's most well-known contri-










Of course, mail\! youI' coat first.
DID YOU KNOW?
That Charles Vilmer was editor of the Pur..
pie and White of 19841
There were eighteen members of the Quill snet
Scroll In 19841
The New Standard Dictionary of English lan-
guage contains about 465,000 words 1
That "Smilin' Through" was the Hi-Y play of.
19811
That Gretta Stuessi was chosen the most popu-
lar girl in PHS in 1928?
That Edna Blackett was president of the Stu.
dent Council in 1981 ?
That Joe Bachman was editor-in-chief of The
Booster in 19291
That positions on The Booster staff used to be
filled by popular vote election in the journalism
class1
That William H. Row headed the proctor sys-
tem in PHS in 19821
That the G. R. membeI'llhip in PHS was 800 in
19291
'I,'hat PHS had a new press installed in the print-
ing department in 19281
That Milton Zacharais was editor-in-chlef of the
Purple and White in 19821
Wanda Faulkner '87 won first place in a state
poetry contest sponsored by Saint Mary College at:
Leavenworth?
THE FINAL' SPURT
You have nearly completed the four yeaI'll of
your high high school career. This in many wayl can
be compared to a race. If you are letting down now
and not doin~ your best, you are going into the bome
stretch without a "kick." You are finishing tbe neo
like eny mediocre ~nner.
Why let down now? Put all you have Into your
glorious drive down the home stretch to the finish
line. Then you'll have the finish of a champion. The
~ who puts all he has into his finish usually
emergel on top - you can, toQ.
True, a ~ood flnllh cannot save the race, but it.
can gr-eatly Improve a poorly ran one. If you haven"
been doine your beat, why not put all ~ have int~
the remalnlD. weeks of school and ~ down the home-
ItNtAlb at full .peed.
-Charles Ray.
No: I think there should be a difference in letters
awarded in this high school. I think so because tennis
and golf are more of an exercise than competitive
sport. They do not require as much practice as the
other sports and they are not played in all kinds of
weather as is football.
Sally
Dear Sally,
Who, in y('ul' opinion, i! an ideal gr.lnIJ.l:1ughtcr?
Babe
Dear Babe,
An ideal grandclaU,thttr is one who !It'l~·s Ull' until
2 a. m. to let grondma in.
BIRTHDAYS
April ll-Gene McClarrinon, Elbert and Delbert
Rinehart, Hazel Workman.
April 12-Betty and Bonnie Montgomery, Na-
dine Sale, Henry McCool.
April lS=-Helen Moore, John Vernatti.
Aprirl lIS-Margaret Anne Pryor, Mary Jano
Stapp.
April 16-Pat Leon, Jeanne Stevens.
April 17-Mary Jane Keller, Mary Pierce.
April 13-Ruth Kubler, Margaret Todd.
April 19-Madlyn Osterfelt, Wreatha Shutlz,
Mary Ann Trogan.
April 20-Irene Brannum, Doris Brinkman, Mag-
gie Hardester.
April 21-Dea Pollard.
April 22-Ray and Robert Konek, BUl Davis,
April 24-Denzel Da.vidson, Nadine Samples,
Irene Kelly.
Dear Sally,
I'm trying to work my way through school and
consequently, Im.ve to be very saving. The only
tl'oubll' is, my clotlJeH \\ I'ar out too quickly. Can you
tell me how to make my trouseI'll last 1
Scotty
-Charles Ritter
No: I don't think a student should stay home
every night and study because a study hour is pro-
vided for that. A student should have his nights free.
, -Geneva Prideaux
FORUM
Question: Should the golf and tennis players
receive the same awards us the football, track, and
basketball players receive 1
Yes: It is my opinion, confirmed by many otheI'll,
that the tennis and golf teams of this school should
be awarded the regular school letter. In teaching
tennis and golf you are teaching an individual a.
f sport he can and undoubtedly will play in later life.
As to the practice angle, a peI'llon in order to make
the tennis teams must start in grade school and con-
tinually practice every day. He must continue prac-
icing like this until he has his game at the place
where he may compete with other schools.
As to the competetive angle two players on last
years team played almost continually for nine hours.
-Eugene Reidy.
Sally
Question: Should a student study at home every
night 1
Yes, Work on lessons should be done every night
because most students will not study in their studY
classes. When you study at home, it is quiet and no
one is out of order who will detract your attention .
from your lessons.
ALUMNI
1987-Beatrlce Mf.ehetta II atendin~ K. S. T. C.
1986-Jeane~ Short is now Mrs. Robert Church.
1981S-Wanda Storey is atendlng K. S. T. C.
198(-Vlrglnia Wheeler Is attendlna K S. T. C.
1e83-Loulse Baade ia teaehlne school.
198B-Jaek Bilhop II workln~ in· the A .. P
store.
1981-K.lIy Ma~ i. WOI'Idq in Newman'••
Bette Bydrs has a ~cr4t y~rning ltIor Ed
Hood but she is just too bashful to let him know it.
Besides she has been kept pretty busy lately by
someone else. • • • • •
ETIQUETTE HINTS
If you are sitting in assembly and someone
wants to pass you, either turn your knees in the
same direction he is going or stand up. To turn the
body corresponding with the direction he is going
is preferred.
If you are attending a lecture, or an enter-
tainment, it is permissible 1» converse with your
neighbors, UNTIL the performance starts.
When you paJlI someone to get to your seat,
don't forget to say, "exeuae me,. please:' or, "I beg
your pardon." ,
IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
William (1) Scott-nicknamed "Scottie"-born in
Arcadia, Okla.-and is afraid of dark nights. (Why,
Billy, shame on youlll)
Billy Iikes-everything to eat--especially all des-
serts-sports-bingo-Franchot Tone-Ginger Rog-
ers-airplane rides-Carole Lombard-George Brent
and elevators.
His pet aversions a~onceited people-snobs-
mushrooms-girls with bobbed hair-paintep toenails.
(You'd never think he's noticed them, would you 1)-,
turnips-and horses.
Billy spends most of his time day-dreaming and
attending the tJ1eatre (he likes comedies best)-
Likes-to Iiunt-"'I;ipi Tipi Tin"-basketball-
swimming-blue (the color) and wants to be a civil
engineer. After he attends K. S. T. C. for two years,
he plans to go to Wisconsin and study engineering.
He is superstitious of black cats-could live on
sodas-plays the trombone and thinks Tommy
Dorsey's orchestl'8s is "hot stuff." (by the way he
couldn't think of any thrills he's had by himself)
If yau don't know "ScC;lttie" and want to get ac-
quainted, look for a boy five feet five inches tall-
with brown hair-and blue eyes.
Stock STOCK MARKET REPORTS ',10
Seleta Carlile-Richard Carpenter 99'10
(If he could only support herl)
Dorothy Burcham-Mac ColIins 80%
(True love never dies and they've found it again)
Same young lady-Lyle Strahan 5%
(He's out in the cold again)
Margaret Morin-Jimmy Duncan 10'10
(Not so good, not so bad) .
Betty Crain-Alvin Mielke 980/0
(Absence makes the heart grow fonder)
Jacque Gore-Wilfred Morin 00%
(It may be Sam, now. Hope, hope, hope)
Joe Begando-Girls 100%
(He loves them all) IF they love himl
Wilma Mock-Leonard Seago 98%
(There is even a ring in this case)
Dixie Brown-Ja~k Karns 76%
(Love in the Springtime 1 1 7)
Mickey Garrison-Leo Easom 96%
(Love' is here to stay(Baby Doll)
Leona Gaston.-Harold Fields 80%
(Okay, but what abeut the black & blue marks 1)
Bette Byers-Bill Lavery .50%
(Ah! New romance,-or something they atel)
Jean Cowan-Bill Magie 86%
(Rising rapidly, but margins uncertain)
Juanita Adams-Paul Theobald' 86%
(Holdin' its own)
Bill Ford-Florence Spineto 100%
(Unchanged for years and years)
Elizabeth Wright-Paul Rhoades 72%
(They are going down the Rhoade on the Wright
side)
Mabel Windsor-Jack Broyles 87%
(On the home stretch)
LaVon Casterman-Jerome Marsha1llnger 96%
(Pop, Pop, go their hearts)
Dear, deal', we have some daredevils in this
school and they are all of the elite, we might sayl !
Yo~ probably rea4 about a slumber party in .,the
society column. It seems they alI slurped up a few
scuttles and were all' too, too, happy about the whole
thing! ! Well, well, are we shockedl I I
The .Betty Jo Roy-Bob Rothrock ship may not
be on the rocks for long because Bob wrote Betty Jo
such il\, beautiful note that she has changed her mind
and wants to go with him again. Well, shipwreck
ahoy, we all hope the wind is right I
IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
A blon'd senior-with green eyes-five 'feet three
inches tall-born in Weir City-has the ambition to
be a stenographer-(Surely you've guessed the an-
swer-if not, it's Kathryn Louise Sweet).
"Sweetie" doesn't like-jealous or ronceited people
snobs--eoffee-milk (wonder what the girl WIIS raised
on anyway)-bright colored fingernail polish--
liver-and bright colored dresses.
She likes-"big apple" hose (what about the dance,
"Katie"1)-meat loaf-potato salad-shirts and
sweaters-low-heeled shoes-Robert Taylor (he al-
ways gets in some way)-Bette Davis-Tony Martin
Spencer 'I'racy-picture shows (musical comedies)-
typing-and Wayne King's orchestra. She also likes
to read (but she wouldn't tell what).
Her favorite color is green-she hates red'--wants
to travel to the South Seas-enjoys basketball-swlm
ming-and'likes the popular song, "Sweet Someone.';
She has her ideal boy already picked-he has-
blond wavy hair-blue eyes-is five feet six inches
talI-and weighs about one hundred and forty pounds.
(You've guessed it, it's Howard).
After graduating from :e. H. S., Kathryn has made
no definite plans but she thinks she will attend Pitts-
burg Business College.
BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
"Pigs is Pigs," a short story by Ellis Parker
Butler, has become an American, classic of humor.
This is a tale of Mike Flannery, expressman extra-
ordinary, and the guinea pigs. The whole thing began
when Mr. Morehouse refused to pay 80 cents each
fOl' a shipment of two guinea pigs, claiming that they
were domestic pets and should take less than SO
cents because "pigs is pigs" and the Expressmen's
Handbook said, "Pigs from Franklin to Westcote,
80 cents each."
Mike kept the pigs at the express warehouse.
Mr. Morehouse wrote to the company in complaint.
It took some eight weeks to get an answer from the
right department, there were then eight pigs which
had eaten '2 worth of cabbage. The cabbage was
charged to Morehouse who would pay for no cab-
bages. By the end of the hilarious tale there are some
eight wason loads of guinea-pigs. This is probably
one of the funniest short storiel ever ~rltten. It
will be worth everyone of the ten minutel you will
Ipend readln~ it, ~d the hoUri 1au~hln~at it,
Verla Hammlck
The rain rained and the thunder thundered 1 The
light was dim and the lightning flashed every once
in a while. Through it alI stood Kathleen Cooper and
Georgia Lane gazing sadly out the window. The
object of their longing gaze was--Steve ElIiott's
Austin. Finally, a sigh slipped from Kathleen's lips
BS she said, "Oh, I wish I was in that Austinl" Then
she quickly added, "If Steve was in it, tool I I"
Maxine Douglas must be pretty lucky1 I She
has be!!n seen lately with two boys' watches. (Won:
del' if she switches right quick if the wrong boy
walks up, or does she wear both of them at the same
time 1 1) Another interesting fact is that they are
both junior boys' watches-Bob Little and' Joe
Friend 1 I I Do you boys always give out your
jewelry to the best girl1 1 1 1 1
'THROUGH frHE ,KEYHOLE'
(Irene Brannum)
Leonard Sellmansberger, that red-haired Casa-
nova, has been pedaling down to Ruth Boatright's
very often of late. A lot of the time, however, he is
out of luck because she is seldom homer I You better
"soft-pedal" it, LeODaI'd, she'll think you have been
playing dominoes all your lifer I I 1 I
,
There are vague rumors here and there that a
certain brunette in the senior class was v-e-r-y dis-
appointed when Bob Rothrock and Betty Jo Roy
made up. Well, Bob, ilIre you sorry, glad, happy, or
sad 1 1 7 1 1
-Ann. Netta)s
Sports
NOW OR LATER 1
Nobody likes a "preachy" editorial, which is,
seven times out of ten, what you get in any high
.school newspaper. However, this is neither meant
to preach, teach a lesson, nor contain a moral.
It's just presenting to you a few ideas on a sub-
ject that has been dl'illed into you since time im-
memorial. This subject is studying. .
Don't stop reading now-be broadmindeil and
try to see the other side. In the first place, it
doesn't matter where you form your study habits-
whether it be in the Tower of Babel or the library,
just 80 long 118 those habits bring the best re-
sults to you. These habits are not things to be
dreaded; they're perfectly painless and once gotten,
you never forget them. But the point is that they
are essential.
If there were little pills labeled "algebra,"
"Latin," or "eeonomics" that you could take, it
would simplify matters, but educational science
has yet to discover such miracles. So your only
alternative is study.
Anyway you look at it, if you intend to come
out of college at least partially educated, you'll
have to learn to study. It may seem a dark and
dismal future, but it's the only one that leads to
later success.
Has this been "preachy" 1 If so, accept our
abject apologies. But just the same, bear in mind






Printing _ John E. White
Editor
Associate
Everything great is not always good, but all good
things are great.
FAULTFINDERS
Everywhere you go there is always a group of
people who find fault with the way things are being
run. Even in high school these faultfinders are
found.
Students complain that only a few chosen .stu-
dents take part in the activities of the school. This
may be true, but it is as much the fault of those who
find fault with the system as it is of those few. They,
themselves, are willing to sit back, take a back seut,
and let others run everything. Th.en they complain
about how they are run.
This is usually becauso of lack of self-confidence
on the part of those who firid fault. If they would
only have confidence enough in themselves, they,
too, could take part and enter as many activities as
the ones in the so-called select group.
Some people think this same lack of self-con-
fidence is the main cause of the trouble in Europe
today. There are many able statesman who could
be a great help in running the diplomatic affairs of
Europe more smoothly, but because they lack self-
confidence, they are wiIling to take a back seat
and let a few strong figures dominate the scene.
Let's all quit complaining and do our best to
help out in everything and we'll find less to find
fault with.
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
. Greatness lies not in being strong, but the right
usmg of strength.
H. W. Beecher.
Great minds must be ready not only to take op-
portunities but to make them.
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SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
It is the school's or the city's or the paren~s'
'respon~ibi1irty fo fll'!hri'sh I..ntelrtainment for the, ,1 t r l , ...
studentsl What they do outside of school affects
their work. If something was planned by tho
school of the city or the parents for every night,
more than three-fourths of the school body would
be there. This would keep them from doing un-
desirable things for entertainment.
Not enough entertainment is provided for the
young people by the sch()ol or the town. If they
were kept busy planning and executing parties,
they would be more satisfied and would probably
even get their school work better.
I . - .•.. -

rm....C1rr.... , I $ 7 'T ~ " ilru
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Ouly 100 • d., huy. ,hi. I.ted moll.1 Dllehloe.
Not. UKll or rehuil&. tYI)Owrlter. NOl an loooaa.
Illete machine. A brand new' re.utatJoa aem-
in.lon I-oraable. Siandard 4·row ...,board1Itand.
ard wlthh carriale; maf,ln releue on ke,board,
hack 'Ilacer; aUlorn.lle ribbon r"ene1 ,u1I111"
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Printing of the Purple and White.
PHS yearbook, began last week by
the Connet printing .shop, according
to John Buess, editor, with the senior
panels being printed first. Nearly
all panels and all literary work have-
been completed and work is expected
to go forward ~pidly.
With the 193Q census'f_the foreign-
born population Of the United States
totaled more than 14,900,000.
Apri·1 10, 1931
The juniors present their annual
play, "Take My Advice."
The student council dedicate their
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Excuse-a temptation to forgery.
Fa~ulty-a group of teachers hired
to help the seniors run the school.
Genius-a student studying at 3:3(;.
Room-a name given to the cells
in a school.
Teachers-necessary evils. • •••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I
Three thirty-six-synonym - free-
dom, liberty.
Question-a teacher's unnecessary
attempt to "break the icel"
FASHIONS
This is going to be a pretty spring,
ut least from the hat' angle. Different
designers make their hat designs
bloom as they top them with bunches
of natural looking spring flowers.
Hats come in many different shapes Whistle WhHe You Work
this spring and represent different Just whistle while you work
countries. There are shallow crowned Put on that grin and start right in
. small brimmed sailors from the Gib- To whistle loud and long.
son girl' era and draped turbans made Just hum a merry tune
popular by "Snow White and the Jultt do your best, then take a rest,
Seven Dwarfs." The rolling brim sil- And sing yourself a song.
houette in the Mexican manner is pop- When there's too much to do
ular. China is the fashion headline Don't let it bother you
for pagoda peaked crown and chin Forget your trouble'
straps. The most popular type of hat Try to be just like a cheerful chick-
with the younger set is the bonnet. a-dee
Hats are most popular in straw. And whistle while you work
Trims include bunches \ of flowers, Come on, get smart, tune up and
.wisps of ribbon, and last, but not least start, - ,
in imporlance, is the veil trim. Veils 'f0 whistle wliUe you work.
are tied around the face, tied' in bows I
on top ~f the hat! or under the chin. Patronize Booster Advertisers.
=U ETY~=I~~=~
.. .. II • r II I II -.. +
Phone 201 Iris Beauty Shop over Sllfeway
Shampoos that give Luster-Fingerwaves that give
style·Permanemts $1.00 up to $5,00
This ad and 25 Milts good for shampoo and set
TWO COOKS SPOIL CAKES
WITH POWDER
Two of Miss Calla Leeka's sup·
posedly brilliant masculine cooks,
Frank Coghill, sophomore, and
Paul McClure senior, shOWed
how much they really kne"! ~~ou,t
CQOking the other day when the
cla~s prepared muffins.
Thoese two boys hnd carefully
mixed their batte;r, poured it in
the muffin pans and wl'\l'e ready
to pot them in the oftn when,
much to their surprise, they found
that they had left tlte baking pow-
der oUIl.
This, however, wesented no
problem to 'lhem they simply
sprinkled the baking powder on
top of the batter and were again
readY to pot them in the oven. But
alas, Miss Looka happened by and
saw t,he white powdell' atop the
mulflns; naturally she saved title
day-at least, for the pan of muf-
fins.
The boys had a nice job emply-
ing the pans, washing them and
~mixing the bat~er. Maybe the
cooks will know better next time.
COLE S Get your Easter Permanent
Auto Body Repairs or Finger Wave at the
Glass Replacement VANITY BOX BEAl:JTY SHOP
204 W. 5 tho Phone 43 Besse Hotel Phone 94
An all - glass train left Liverpool,
England, in 'November, 1937, on a
tour o'f important towns in England,
Scotland. and Wales to demonstrate
to buildel'8 the advances made in
the utilization of glass in modern
home building and equipment.
Proctors will be selected at the end
of this year to serve next year, sO' that
they can be on duty the first few days












Miss Sara Stephens, English, was
absent from school last weel< bccausel================~===============
of illness. Mrs. McGonigle Rush sub-
stituted in her place.
The British Order of the Bath was
instituted by King Henry Y. The order
required every man to scrub himself














Most dogs will not bury bones if
they know they are being observed.
Rules of Winning . Senior Plans . . 1 Month, 1 Week
Friends Given by 9 Days, 23 Hours
Let That Be a Lesson to You .... FdA thor,,'ty Billy Ackerson- - going to summe.r n drug store In Fayetteville, Ark. this 60' M"Onutes Left April 0, 1037
T -Is and Alfred arne u school this summer and plnns to at- summer und Is undecided about school
IJ\I --,-- 'fhe new Hi·Y officers are expect-
Whistle Whlle You Worle _ Junior 1) tend K. S. T. C. next :f.JII. next year. AHI Another six weeks hn.• "came Ing to attend the officers' conference
(Fay Mose Ie Degen ...-....... Juunita Adums , .. Going 10 buslnu~s James Dnfft--plnn!l'to join the·navy. ' ~
Forrester '1'1 t m t of diplomacy andclai ' and went." Not only seniors but Tuesday, Ad>rll 13.
Dipsy Doodle __ "Grandpu" . la as er. I C .' conege here next fall. John Dunuun-going to college. ho d' . II
I er of many fdends, Da e urnogle Richard AlsuJl .... Plans to go to Gordon Dunn-going to college. sop mOI'es an Jum~rs as we ,are Elmer Frank begins to form The
Dooly spol<e to a large crowd recently at K. S. T. C. Bob Crews-worl< this summer and showi~g by their actIOns signs of re- Booster style book for future journal.





lie and Arthur Mr. Carnegie warned his aUdie~ce that a beauty school in Knnsas City. Florinne Francis-Central business t e SIX yr.ee s strug. gulC is. over and all I The student council dedicates tho
I Double Dare You .... Corporon and I hId h' t t . . th i tid t btlt lose w 0 18, come opmg 0 gc a Hope Atkins • _ Plans to go to K. ~ollege in Kansas City. e I' rlU s?n . 1'1 a Ions al'o ess· tl'CO of 193'1 to Principal J. L. Hutch.
Laney ., bag of tricks to makle themselves suc: S. T. C. E '1 p ... '-I( S T C ened. AntlclpatlOn.~cause they are Inson.
Sweet As A Song -- Bill MIllmg- cessful might as well get the money J B h . t 11 ~al CII~ •••• hoping for the best marks on their
ton back and Invest in a good comedy nex~a;all ac man •• gomgo co ege Mary PuslI'Vento-Undecidcd. grade cards, and (for the seniol'8) it
True Confession ...- ...--_.,- Jcan such as "Snow White und the Seven B'b: B 'k 11 K S 'I' C Jean Cowan-K. S. T. C. means thnt the time for their last
Bachman . Dwal'fs." C:~'I ~:arda~ _eCoile'ge,'but u~de~ided I Duvid Albcrs-K. S. T. C. Isessions in class are nearer at hund.
Remember Me _..----:.--_.. Betty Mr. Curnegie claimed that the two where. ' Billy Ackerson-Undecided. FOI' the rest of the poor unfortun·
Lashbrook-Don McColhstel' most important impulses a man has Joe Begundo •• College somewh~re. Rosalic Magner-Hopes to go to ates (? )-that vacation is just around
Josephine ---------....- Helen are first, the dcsire.to be appreciated, Norman Blasor .... Going to work at,' K. S. T. C. I the corner..
(Joe) ~askey . nnd second, t~e desll'e fOr success.. ait1POrt this summer, and will probably Bob Rothrock-Washington Univer- In fact~ Just one more month, one
Rosalie _------ Dcdlcnted to Mr. CarnegIe told a great many II· tak . t' . th f II't week, nme dn.ys, 23 hours, 00 Aprl'l 11, 1929
• ' 0 up aVI8 Ion 111 ea. Sl y. .
Eddie ~yan . lustrative stories, one of them con· Bob Booth __ going to start to work ' .. '. mmutes, and we'll all be throughj The music department presented
I'm LIke a Fish Out of Water ..-_.. cerning Walter Chrysler's heud man Sue McGlothm-Vlslt MI. and Mrs. but·-a lot can huppen yetI And one of
, . 'as soon as hc graduutcs. . D G th .' I thO 'd t I . . their annual program. The orchestra
Clyde Youngblood Charlcs Schwab Mr Schwab chums . on u elle gc IS summel, un a - the thmgs tn that "lot" might be a and the gl'ee clubs took part.. . . . Betty Bradley • - WIll move to Den· t d th . 1 b· bill .
Someday My Prmce Will Come ........ his success is due to his smile, un.d vel', Colo., aftcr school is out. cn e maJ~r eague ase a games. tragedy resultmg from the expected The Girl Reserves held a Mother and
Mary Jane Keller amazing as that statement seems It . I Her plans fOI next fnll are unsettled. appearance of the grade card Some of D b
'. I Dol'1s Brand - - plans to work, und L 'J J h T U h • . nughter anquet.
The Snake Charmer........Claud·e I. is true for Charles Schwab has 8000 . uUla ean 0 nson- 0 ta tO
I
the stUdents' happy dreams may turn _. , go to school after graduatIon. r .
Huffman. . .. men working for him and he cnn call. f Gladys Brim __ plnns to uttend col. Ive. out to be "mght-horses," and all their Senior Boy
Danger, Love At Work -- Vlrgmla ench by namcl 1 Bernice Kautz-K. S. T. C. air castles vanish into nothingness I -cd hair
Forrester, Joe Burge Aftcr his speech, Mr. Camegie was egDoe. . B' k .. to K S Maric Hoss-Business collegll in, Then faces will register desolation be- -round a great deal
1
rls I'm man - • IS gomg .. . .
Afraid to Dream .. Ear app.roached by an old woman who T C Independence., cause of dlsappomtmentj grins due to -aughing eyes
Perry asked, "Do you know w~o ~ am?" . O;al Brooks _ • is going either to ~uxine Humbard-To calif01'llia
l
conte.ntmentj an? smiles because of -lays the part of Mike in senior
Kitten on the Keys ..- .......--- C. H. Without a moment's heSitatIOn, and bus'n II eoI" w 'k thIS summer and attend K. S. T. C. happmess. The SImple reasons: disap. play.
., I CSS co eg 01 • • • beca
lJundquest ngain demonstrating that genume sm- Bette Jeanne Byers........going to K. Jane Laughlm:.".-K. S. T. C,. ,)lIOl?tment use the F's found on -as many friends and is known by
. Sweet Sue __",__, , Sue Mc· cc1'lty he advocates so strongly, he 5, T. C. \ George Newcomb-Work thiS sum-I theIr grade card deflated their spiritsj all
Glothlin answered, "You're Ollie's mother. I Jack Broyles-Goin to Detroit. mer and attend K. S. T. C. contentm~nt because they mude just
Man on the Flying Tmpeze --.".. remember the place, the ~ne with Dorothy Burcham-!K. S. T. C. Anne Nettels-Stephens Collegeh'. wthhatL~pected;hand happiness because -akes part in "Sixty miles an
Jackie Byers maples in front, and the big chest.. II I Ca k y-K S 'I' C Leonard Sellmansberger-Work t IS ey IIII've reac ed the high mark-- the . Hour."
h ' 'I' • 'd h e en, s e .... C t d "A"She's Tall, She's Tun, S e s errl- nut tree on the Sl e, and bt e ghar. Mary Margaret Coles-K. S. T. C. sum~er and ~tten~ KG'S: T. 'M'l cove e . -lmost always chews gum
fic ..__.. Fay Degen . den and flowers. I remem er ow Jack Crouch-K. S. T. C, Juhanna FloruccI- 01'llg to I wau- -cs man to few
Mama, That Moon is Here Agam .... sca~ed I u.sed ,;0 be of the bees and Fay Moselle Degen-K. S. T. C. kee to work. RHYTHM AND RHYME -aves to "Big Apple"
Verda Bliss their buzz~ngl . John Buess-Attend college. Opal Brooks-Business College here. Thanks for the memories. -ught to study--but why waste-
Double or Nothing .......--.- Gohr The gemal man was \~hlsked off b~- Jean Burke-Work or attend busi. John Buess-K. S. T. C. Of rainy afternoons, time?
Twins f~re our eyes to the. dmner held m ness colle e. • Bob Booth _ Work. Swingy Harlem tunes, -ides in a '38 Plymouth
• hiS honor. Before he dlsappeQ£ed from g . 1" Motor trips, burning lips, and burn·
. ht d t' Joe Callahan-gomg tb col ege thiS Helen Klem-K S T CMost visitors looking over New York OUr slg we venture one ques IOn. f 11 " • • • • ing toast and prunes·-
harbor soo only the piers of the giant "Mr. Carnegie do you find it hard a. . . . BIll Ford-Wtll attend college some- How lovely it wasl
' " DaVId Albers-~om the navy.
liners and think they have viewed the to practICe what you preach? L A' rth d'd d where. Thanks for the memories.
f d cow II h 'd . h' h Id aveme mswo -un eCI e .watel'front. The real romance is oun e, e sal over 1S s ou er, Lo . All d'd d Harold Green-K. S. T. C. Of candlelight and wine, castles on
kl h th '1 s and "I' I h '" rrBlIl\e eru-un CC'I e . th Rh'in Broo yn, were ere are ml e m on y uman. WalteJ' BankS-\lndecided. Ed Herbeck-Work. e me.
,miles of docks for smhall Ifl:ight ships Grad Teaches Horne Ec Billy Bicknell-undecided. Virginia Jacobson-K. S. T. C. Cosy chairs and parties where ,ve
from all corners of t ego e. Clifford Black-going to Illinois. Bob Konek-Work. sang
Ruby Emmitt '33 is 'instructor of Sweet Adeline··
vocational home economics in the Carl Boatright-undecided. Jane Laughlin-K. S. T. C. H 1 1" I
Bertha Carlyon-going to Californ- Mary Montemurro-Work. ow ove Y'1t was
Marion C. Early high school of Morris- ia this summer and is undecided as to Marie McCrea-Undecided. Many's the time when we've feasted
ville, Mo. what she will do next fall. Don McCollister _ K. S. T. C. And many's the time when we've
fasted
Ruth Combs-plans to work. Charles Ray-K. S. T. C.
Edward Cox-is going to work in Edwin Ryan-K. S. T. C. Oh well, it was swell while it lasted
We did have fun, and no harm done
So thanks for the memories
.Of sunburns at the shore
Of nights in Singapore
You might have been a headuche,
But you were never were a bore


















Present The New Version Of
GRADUATION DRESSES
For The 1938 Girl Graouate Marqulaette Lace, Net, Point DeE.prlte,
Taffeta. Mouliiaine DeSole.
$7095-$12,95- $16.95
Select Ypurs Now From SEYMOUR'S
SEYMOUR'S
1. '!It,.·H:. FiXi!
A~l three pieces of light weight knitted 2-way
stretch elastic. The girdle and combination ha\'e
decorative panels of satin brocade. The uplift top
of the combination Is of lace. Peach and white.








"King Louie" was too elusive far
Bozick's and the new. timber would
not fall for the team, who dropped
three in a row to Pittsburg and Mid-
way in Do Commercial League match
on the "Y" alleys Tuesday night.
Howard Lundquest and John White
were the leaders for the ailing BOll-
ick's with series total and single line
scores of 399 and 157, respectively.
William Corporon managed a 147 while












'l'he Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection




It takes you a very short time
to payforthe eye-glasses which
may give you the ass'Jrance of
a lifetime of clearer vision and
and bettergeneral health! Come
in today and be examined for
eye-I! lasses which will improve
your sight and appearance
Golf and
. Surprise Party
Miss Mary Nelson, school secre.
tary, was honored by a surpdse party
Thursday, March 31, in Miss Calla
Leeka's fooels room. About twenty
faculty members were present.
The cost of outfitting a college foot-
ball player ranges between $70 and





New Shipment of Graduation Dres.ses
Just recetved over 100 to select from
In all shades and .styles.
Choice of materials in Organza, Lace,
Taffeta, Organdy, Net, and Moussolene De Soie.
7.95 to 16.95
MEEHAN'S
3rd door N. of COJ&Y
Begins a't 7:30
OUR SPECIAL ()(l""te~
TREAT FOR CJ ,J ',,"
- ---------
PAGE SIX
Mnny Schools Entered in Anllual
Affair; First Time Ever
Held Under Lights
Track Meet' Moved from Last









Alsup und Reidy (P) d. IdlclllUIl ond
Siunc (e), 0.4, 0·2,
Wright and Taylor (P) d, McCollum:
ond Worncr (C), 0-4,6-0. i
Love OIHI Dcwey (P) d. Edwards and Swinging into actjon two days after
Childcrs (C), 6·4, 7-6, tonight's meet, Co'ach Fritz Snodgrass
Sing-les will send his mighty Dragons out on
Love (P) d. Edwnrds (C), 0-1 G-l., Brandenburg field Thursday after-
Childcl'H (C) d. Dewey (P), 5-7, 0-4,1 noon n~ 2:30 where they will tangle
6-2. with Paimel' Snodgrnss's Shawnee-
Changing the annunl invitation tractt Taylor (P) d. Warner (C), 6.0, 6-0. Mission Indians in a brother meets
meet from last Thursdny night to to· Reidy (P) d. Slane (C), 6-1, 6-0. brother act.
night because of cold and rainy wea- Alsup (P) d. McCollum (C). 6-0, G-1. The' Indians have a powerful and
ther, the Pittsburg Drag~ns will be W;'ight (P) d. Idleman (C), 3-6, 6-1. even-Iy balanced team this year and
host to some fifteen schools tonight (coin flip.) will be out to scalp the Dragons when
when the Seventh Annual Invitation they J:lleet on the College field. The
Meet gets under way at 7:30 on the Golf Thc Huffman Intramural basketball team who won the P. H. S. Intramural basketball cham- Shawnee team has stars in App'.e::-
college field. Pitt Chan pionship, class A last winter. garth, J,ohnson, Wait, and Miller.
Being the first track meet ever held ITt'I'k 40 41 81 1 F tift t . ht F ed 'V'll' II' l' KI k J K II I ApplegaI"'h runs the 44'0-yard dash,\. - - - " •ron row, e 0 rig , •l' I lams, Il'er In 1',. De eel', C ifford Utermellon. Back.
under the lights in Pittsburg, the Dra- Herndon _ 40-39-79 il~ row, AIIK'rt Earl'e. Jnck Harmon, Jack Broyles, and Harold Willcerson. heaves the javelin and high jump~.
gons were unfortunate enough to Pratt : 47-46-93 0 Johnson is the sprinter of the in-
have a sudden burst of cold weather McCune 42-42-84 4 vadcrs and hits the century in about
whlch postponed the meet until to- Stringham 47-43-90' 10.6. Wait is a mller while Miller is
night. A day after tomorrow a meet Fostcr 41-42-83 :n an 880 man..
with Shawnee Misssion will bc held Roderick 49·44-93 3~ The invaders coach is Palmer
in the afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Olson 60-49-99 ~ Snodgrass, brother of Fritz Snod-
Preliminaries started this after- Zimmerman.... 64-55-109 0 grass, Pitt coach. Palmer is a former
noon at 2:30 after a meeting of the Pnync 49-49-98 4 Pittsburg high and,College track man
coaches was held at 2:00. All field Iwho recently accepted the position
'events, 100-yard dnsh, 220-yard dash, Totals _ .4~ 16~ as head coach of the Indians. Palmer
and both hurdles will bc run off this I still holds the 440-yard dash record
afternoon as the 'finals of the shot- AT PITTSBURG of the Dragon scho~1 with a time of
put, discus, and broad jump. This isI GOLF 50.9 seconds. He also holds the 200-
to speed up the events in the nig-ht ses- Pitt Gil'nrd ynrd 10\'; hurdles record.,
sion. An 880-yard rclay will be an Kirk 38-39 77....4 The Dragons will rely on their n~w
added attraction when the surrounding I Holler .46-49 94 , 0 found prospects this season and are
junior high schools will show theirI Stringham ..38-43 81....4 looking forward to a victory over the
wares. Piotrowsld .53-53 ..106 0 The all-star intramural basketball team. They were chosen by the team sponsors from the northerners. Leading the Dragons is
No team trophies will awarded this Pratt ..._.....42-44.....86 4. eight intrnmurnl groups. The players and their intramural group:-Richard DixOlll, Briggs; Merlin Homer Little, junior, who competes
year but )'ndividual nledals have ar' '01 Kirk, captain, Huffman; Jack Broy1'es, Huffman; Bub Kennedy, Huffman', Richard Alsu.·p, Camino. in the broad J'un)p hi' h . d
rift~ and~lI ~ g~n~~ewi; HU~~ - ..-45~4623~805L ..4-..---- 1=====~==========~=====~=====~=~=~~==~~~~~~==~lruu~~erclQ~amg~J~~~
Roderlck 3-........ 4 K U I' e egan 0,ners. First place receives'll gold medal; Dnvis ,47-4!l 96 0 ~ ..TeeTrack Meet art, 930. Rudy Fanska, Gordon Dunn, Eddie
second place gets a silver medal~ 89 4 ......". 120-yd. high hurdles-l5.4, Bob Ryan, Bill Poland, and Ned Tryon
Zimmermnn 46-4:1.... .... L W' h'ta N LL 1936 '1and third positiO'll will be awarded n 0 awrence, IC 1 or.lo"t . WI I also be gathering in the points
bronze medal. Some of the surround- Wil!'on ,.64-6:1 107 .:....\ I~...-ra.. WI'11 Be AprIel.22 220-yd. low hurdles-24.8, Loomis, for PHS.
ing schools who have entered are Par- Total 20 0 ~. IL~. Oregon, Ill., 1916. (Discontinued) The Shawnee-Mission team will be
sons, Columbus, Fort Scott, Girard, =============== " 200-yd. low hurdles-23.4, Evans out for their second victory of the
Arma, Frontenac, Cockerill, Buffalo, Shot PuL.....46 feet 3y" inches Mc- The ~oplin .Eagl~s fin~shed in third Officials Expecting 2000 -High Arkansas City, 1935. - season after having won a meet last
lind Mulberry. Alphine, Cockerill, 1933 place In theu' M)ss'oul'l state track School Athletes for Half-mile relay-1:31.6, Wyandotte week at Men-ian. They won their
Javelin .._....177 feet, Riffel, Frontenac, meet a few we~ks bac)<..~hat means,. Annual Affair (Shiffer, Louis, Jenkins, Vickers) meet with 68 points and the closest
1936 the Dragons Will have qUIte a battle 1932. team was Turner with 21.
Broad Jump.__...21 feet 6 inches Mc- on their hands when they attcnd the Mile relay:.-B:31.6, Kansas Vo- ,
Alpine, Cockerill, 1934 annual relays at J()plin. h' L:wr~n~, ~pril 12-Almost 2000' cational (Knight, Claybourne, Col·
Pole vault ....11 feet 6 inches, Benoist, Ig sc 00 at letes from 130 different lieI', Brown) 1933.
. h 1934 The Kon.ek twins, Ned Tryon, John schools of Kansas were entered last Medley relay~:31.4, Elkhart (Co-
College hlg , year in the .3ard annual interscholastic field, Mills, Coleman, CunnI'ngham)H· h . 6 feet 91L inches Mc ToelleI', and Orville Beck are th\'!Ig Jump...-.. ,..~ - track and field meet at the University 1930.
Alpine, Cockerill, 1933 Pittsburg representatives on the Par. .
Discuss........119 feet 6-8 inches Conley, sons Ban Johnson league team: All of K~nsas. Early indicatIOns are that Shot put (l2-lb) -58 ft. 10 in,
193 of these boys except Beck are now as many will be entered again. The Dees, Lorraine, 1930.
Fort Scott, 6 meet has been set for April '22, the DlSC'us throw-136 ft. 8 lL I'n, Whl'tein school. Orvill<l graduated-from PHS 7'~
in 1936. . day preceeding the sixteenth annual Pleasanlton, 1930.
Kansas Relays. Javelin throw-194. ft. 9% in. Rit-
In most of the spoI'ting stories of Kiowa came from fourteenth place tel, Rock Creek, 1932. .
today the term "Garrison Finish" is in 1936 to win the Class B meet last Pole vault-12 ft. 6 * in., Donald
frequently used in describing the 'year, and Wichita North moved from Bird, Arkansas City, 1934.
finish of a winner who comes from second to the top p1ace. High jum~ ft. 6 in., Buckman,
behind. This phrase orginated in 1892 One mark that the new crop (If Kansas City, 19~6.
in the Surburbsn Handicap when runners will shoot at is the 4:31.4 Broad jump-22 ft. 8* in., Alex Bozick.
Snapper Garrison.'on Marcus Daly's mile set in 1930 by Glenn Cunningham, Cain, Arkansas City, 1936. Lundquest 149 141 109 399
horse Montana, camc up from way then running for the Elkhart, Kas. White .....:.. 117 157 1211 894
back to prove he was the greatest high school. He now holds the world's Television He:re Corporon .....147 114 106 367
finisher in the business. Since that record of 4:06.7 in the outdoor mile An assembly on television was pre- Green _..__._.._119 108 98 825
time it has become famous over the and he did the indoor milc in 4:04.4 a sented last Tuesday by radio station Averagc _ _ 160 160 160 480
country and is used in about all the few weeks ago at Dartmouth. KXBY of Kansas City. A talk was IHa,ndicap _ 114 114' 114 342
athletic events of today. The oldest record in the book is given on the elimentary points 0:£ -- -- -- --
the 22.4 220-yard dash, set by Fisher television. A demonstration of amateur Totals ......806 794 707 2307
There has been much talk of invit- of Winfield in 1921, and ne~r broadcasting was also given. P. & M.
ing Winfield to open the new gym next cqualled. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!IDouglas __.__.178 170 170 518
year in the new junior high build- Following are the high school re; Laidler __.__.145 142 158 445
ing. A rumor is that the school officials cords: E K Smith Miner __.__142 189 164 435
have considercd the opening gamc' and 100-yd. dash, 10 scc.• Fisher, Win- • • . Scott _ .._ ..143 170 155 468
that it will be the best in the state, field. 1921j Swisher, Junction City; Funeral Home Van Houtcn 143 158 192 498
which means Winfield will probably -f929; Vickers, Wyandotte, and Strom Handicap ----- 93 93 93 279
not be here to play in the opener. With Little River, 1932. 510 5. Bdw)' Pho. 646 --- -- -- --::-- ""'
the new gym in use, bigger and better 220-yd. dash, 22.4. Fisher, Winfield, I=================T=0=ta=l=s=..=..=.._=...=_.=.=84=4==8=72==9=2=2=2=6=3=8
teams will be on the Pitt schedule. 1921.440.yd. 111n-50.8 sec., Paul Mac- :; It:~::.;:.::.::.::.::.::.;:.;:~:.;:~:.;:.;:~:.:~;:~:.;:.::.;:.::~:.;:~:~:~:.:~;:~:~:o;:.;:.;:.::.;:.;:.;:.;:.;:.::.:~::.::.;:.;:.;:.;:";:~~
=.: . ~(
Ray Mueller, former Dragon star, Caskill, Wichita, 1933. '+' L U HI'"




nn- ~: et s e p ~:
Bees, seems ~ be hitting a fast pace ual High, Kan~as City, Mo., 19. ~, ~l
in the grapefriut league this season. Mile run-4:31.4, Cunningham, Elk-. ~~ Y ...
l ~; OU ~:~ ~Well it looks like GlenDoCunningham~, .... ~_L ~ 0
is going to show the young milers of &ICJ.IlA,., ~, to Complete ~.
America just how to. run the event.~.~: ~
Just about a year ago at this time the .~: Satisfaction ~
experts were saying that Glennwas~, ~
through with the cinder oval and that ~:. In Your ~:
he should hang up the spikes. But now :::::?~ ..E,,' Choice of a ~:
look at him; he is the outstanding~. It,
miler of today and is still going strong. PITTSBURG MARKET & GRO. ~ New Spring ~
He has been running the mile event 806 N. Bdwy. Phone297 t", ~
under 4:10 consistently and just re- f I,!!, SUIT ~,CCFancy Baby Be!3f and Bee ~centy he broke the indoor and outdoor i+c i+c
record with 8 4;04.4 record. Who says Fresh Ham and Milk fed Veal. Fat ~ ~:
they don't come back? HenJi. Imported Olive. Oil. Graded I·' Our big stocks have been carefully ~
k Ch J~ W-Lyle Strahan Cheese. Nippy New Yor eese It, bought to give you a wide range of ~
~;;;;;;~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~;;~~~I styles, woolens and colors. S
" ~,e:l: -Plain Gabardines ~I:,i!i; -Novelty Gabardines
~ -Herringbones
!
~.. -Chalk Stripes .-
Why not drop in tomorrow and try






120-yd. H. Hurdles _ ....16.8 Rogers.
Pittsburg, 1937
100-yd. Dash 10.2 Cashero, Min-
eral, 1936 .
Mile Run...._..4:47.3 Bond, Pittsburg,
1984
880-yd. relay l:37.7 Pittsburg,
(Kennet, Begando, Mielke, Glenn) 1936
440-yd. Dash _ .....64.3 Glenn, Girard,
1936
200-yd. L. Hurdles _._.23.8 Rogers,
Pittsburg, 1937
880-yd. run 2:08.6 Beck, Pittsburg,
1936
Medley Relay--3:46.8, Pittsburg
(R!!mington, Glenn, Glaser, Ensman.),
1932
220-yd. Dash .......23.1 Caldwell, Pitts-
burg, 1932
Mile Relay........3:44.3 Girard, (Mariet-
ta, McGrew, Gray, Salzman) 1936
~~~~~~~~-I rr=======~
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